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AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT

The Question of Storing Calcium
Carbide anil Gasoline

Cb mint of tlicGnclnrer Department
Gives IIIm VIcim ii lie Sulijcct
LicenneK to IntcIIlBCiicc Ofllccs
Complaint AKninxt u AVngon Stnml

The Washington branch of the Ameri- -

can Bicycle Company lias made applica-
tion

¬

for a permit to carry small quanti ¬

ties of calcium carbide ami gasoline The
matter was referred to the Fire Depart-
ment

¬

and William O Drew the Fire
Marshal reported that he had examined
the premises where it is proposed to store
the chemical named and that he could
sec no objection to granting the request
provided that not more than 50 pounds of
calcium carbide in two gallon cans nnd
two gallons of gasoline in cans be carried
at one time He also suggested that not
more than ten gallons of gasoline in
closed cans be stored in a stable adjoin-
ing

¬

the building occupied by the bicycle
company the stable being used for the
storing of automobiles

It V Dutton ChiefEnginer of the
Fire Department in forwarding the re-
port

¬

of the Fire Marshal to the Com-
missioners

¬

recommended that the appli ¬

cation be referred to the District Chemist
for a report as to the alleged explosive
qualities of calcium carbide He stated
further that wnile ho had been informed
that the hcmical in itself was not dan-
gerous

¬

that Jt became a destructive ex¬

plosive through the action of fire and
water

A VV Dow the District Chemist in his
report upon the qualities of the sub-
stances

¬

mentioned states that calcium
carbide Is a solid non inflammable and
Is not dangerous when exposed to fire by
itself It is rapidly decomposed when
brought Into contact with water in any
form into acetylene gas and oxide of lime
Acetylene is an inflammable gas but not
more so than ordinary coal gas

When water is brought in contact with
calcium carbide and the acetylene gas
thus generated is ignited slight explo-
sions

¬

take place blowing fragments of
the carbide and liquid around These ex-
plosions

¬

are the result of the ignition of
the acetylene gas mixed with the air con-
tained

¬

in the pores and interstices of the
lumps of carbide As the air contained In
these lumps is but small the explosions
tire never violent or dangerous The same
is true when water Is injured into a can
of carbide and the acetylene Js ignited
only In this case there being consider
able air contained in the voids between
the lumps of carbide the explosion will
be more violent but could never be dan-
gerously

¬

so even In a hundred pounds of
the material

Andrew B Duvall the Attorney for the
District has reported to the Commission-
ers

¬

that he has duly considered the com-
munication

¬

of Arthur J Smith complain-
ing

¬

of the conduct of business in certain
employment agencies which in view of
the suggestion in the report of the Major
and Superintendent of Police that the li ¬

cense of the party should be revoked was
referred to him for an opinion

The act of the late Legislative Assem-
bly

¬

of the District approved August 23

1S71 says Mr Duvell imposing a li-

cense
¬

on trades b isinrss and professions
and providing thd no person should be
engaged in any trade business or profes¬

sion hereinafter mentioned until he should
have obtained a license therefor provid-
ed

¬

in the twenty eighth paragraph of sec-
tion

¬

2J as follows
Proprietors of Intelligence offices who

charge for services shall pay annually SHt
Tnere is no provision in this act of the

Legislative Assembly for revoking a li-
cense

¬

which has been issued thereunder
and I am of the opinion Uiat the Commis-
sioners

¬

are without authority to revoke
the license granted o the proprietor ofan Intelligence office because advantage
lias been taken of the weak and ignorant
who have had business dealings with the
licensee

The suggestions contained in the an
nual report of the Major and Superinten ¬

dent of Police for 1E93 can only be put
into operaUon when Congress shall au-
thorize

¬

the Commissioners to make regu-
lations

¬

respecting the conduct of intelli-
gence

¬

offices and authorize the revoca
Uon of a license upon failure to comply
with such regulations

Lieut J A Moore of the Sixth Police
Precinct has submitted to the Superin-
tendent

¬

a report on the condition exist-
ing

¬

at the wagon stand on the southeast
corner of Seventh and K Streets north-
west

¬

He states that there is some dis ¬

order at this stand and considerable com-
plaint

¬

from citizens relative to the con- -

Mme Yales
HAIR TOIC

LADIES AXD GEXTLEUEX
It affords me great pleasure fo nil the atten

tior of ike public to lime YiuV EieeKaor Hair
Tonic niuch i tbc first and only remedy krown
to ebecntgU wbkfc pcviUTrlr turn ijr hair
hack to its orirfnal color iritboot dye It has
Kone on record that Mate M Vl rondcrfd wo ¬

man iH curi h made this roost valuable Trf all
chemical ififcCOveriM- - Mm V nti
lor it action and gives the public her solemn

guaranty that it liaa been tested in everv eon
ceinbK way and fca proved iUelf to be the
OJXY Hair Specific It SHMS IIAIK FALLIXC
immediately and creates a lmuriotn growth Con-
tains so injurious ingredient Physicians and
cfcemit iortted to analyze it it ft not sticky
or greasy on the contrarv it males the hair
toil yootbiol fluffy and keep it in earl For
gentlevBen and ladies with hair a little grey
Mrcaked prey entirely gre and wjtli bald
beads it is especially recommended

COLOR RESTORED
March 5 100

Dear Madame ale I can coMdentSoaslT
recommend your Hair Tonic to any one as I
bare tooad it jut wliat you eUfnj it to bf
31y hair was fallin-- out and beginning U turn
Rrey I hare used six buttle of your lialr
Restorer and my hair has regained Its natural
color the srrty hair horinr almost disappeared
and bare stopped falling out entirety I have a
great deal of eonSdenee in all of jour good as
all that I have ibtd have siren eetire satisuu--t- -
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J06 Warren are Detroit JJkh
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MADAME JVL VALE
189 Michigan Boulevard

Chicago
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Hair Tonic 7QC
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duct of drivers arid helpers who lounge
about the place He suggests that the
number of wagons allowed to- - htniid there
be reduced

Major Sylvester in forwarding the
papers to the Commissioners states that
the number of wagons allowed on this
stnnd is eight He says that ho has re-

ceived
¬

numerous complaints about the
condition in which tle stand is kept and
also about the helpers who hang around
and persons in the immediate vicinity
who use the stand for a loafing place lie
states that he has received complaints
from residents In the Vicinity who regard
the stnnd as a nuisance

Major Sylvester has further informed
the Commlsioners that the stand is di-
rectly

¬

across Seventh Street from where
the new public library will be opened
eventually and he suggests Unit it might
bf well to begin to improve conditions at
this timi If there is not Improvement
that is if the stand is not kept clean and
free from loungers or if they obstruct
the sidewalk Malor Sylvester states that
he will rt commend that it be abolished en-
tirely

¬

Major Sylvester states that a few
days ago a citizen was assaulted there by
some of these men who thought that he
was interested in having some changes
made in the situation

R J Tracewell Comptroller of the
Treasury a few days ago asked the
Commissioners to be furnished with copies
of the order authorizing the employment
of certain per diem employes of the street
cleaning department He also asked for
similar tfrders relative to the appointment
of per diem employes and also as to
whether their employment has been tem
porary or continuous

In reply to this request for information
Commissioner Macfarland yesterday
wrote to Mr Tracewell inclosing copies
of thfe orders asked for and stated thatthe six inspectors of the Street Cleaning
Department two clerks In the office nnd
uie eigmng wierK wnose salaries arepaid out ft the appropriation for the col-
lection

¬

and disposal of city refuse are
and have been continuously employed Hefurther states that the two foremen on
hand street cleaning work arc employed
temporarily and are paid out of

for sprinkling cleaning and
oiiciJiiiji ui streets
i -

The committee on bids have forwarded
to the Commissioners a schedule of pro
posals received bn June 1 for furnishing
granite curbing and have recommended
that contracts be awarded to the Rowan
Granite Company the Dunns Mountain
oranite uuarry ana tne Georgia Rough
and Cut Stone Company in accordancewith the terms of their proposals

Charles B Ball the Inspector of Plumb-
ing

¬

has reported to the Commissioners
that their order relating to tho connec-
tion

¬

of premises 234S Champlam Avenue
northwest with sewer and water main
has been lost and he recommends that aduplicate order be issued

G H Harries commander of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia militia has communi-
cated

¬

with the Commissioners informing
them of the law relative to camp duty
for the members of the National Guard
and has nsked that members of Uie Guard
in the employ of the District be granted
the necessary leave of absence

Actlng on the adviceof P D SImms
Superintendent of Property the Commis-
sioners

¬

have granted an extension of time
forthIrly daysto the American Sewer
Pipe Company on their contract for fur-
nishing

¬

sewer brick and paving blocks
The ground for the extension is that the
works of the company situated on the
Ohio River were shut down for a time on
account of the floods in the Ohio Valley

W Nalle Adjutant General of the State
of Tlrglnin has asked permission for the
Virginia Volunteers or any pari there-
of

¬

to pass through the District of Colum-
bia

¬

armed and equipped while going to
and returning from the Pan American
exposition at Buffalo

Pursuant to Uie recent order of the
Commissioners the Electrical Engineer
has reported the names of eight per diem
employes or that department

A I Hahn of 1030 Florida Avenue
northeast has protested against paying a
recent assessment against his property
for sewer He makes this protest on the
ground that his premises are not con-
nected

¬

wiUi the sewer and that ifis in
no way of benefit to him or his property- -

The matter has Deen reierrea to tnc sew-
er

¬

Department and it was there stated
that the assessment was a proper charge
against the property because the sewer
Is a service sewer for the drainage of the
property of the protcstant and others
The Commissioners have taken this view
of the case and have decided it accord-
ingly

¬

J A JSrank Sanitary Officer of the
Police Dspartment has notified the Com-
missioners

¬

thai Isaiah Tompkins was re-
fused

¬

admission to the Freedmans Hos-
pital

¬

on June 20 and afterward removed
to the Washington Asylum Hospital
where he was recelvd

A It Lamb Inspector of Hacks has
forwarded to the Commhslonorsa recom-
mendation

¬

that brooms be furnished by
the Street Cleaning Department for the
purpose of keeping the hack stands clean
He suggtsts that the brcoms could be
used by the drivers of the hacks occupy ¬

ing the stands

Walter C Allen the Electrical Engineer
bfls just submitted a report to the Com-

missioners
¬

that his department has in
accordarce with the provisions of the
District Appropriations bill for the next
fiscal year chaned the streets signs on
Fourth Strept between D Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue northwest to John
ilarslmll Place

The Superintendent of Repairs of the
Engineer Department has forwarded to
the Commissioners the proposals received
for laying the cement patcment in the
yard of truck house E on S Street be ¬

tween Twenty fourth and Twenty fifth
fctreet He recommends that the bid of
tb Cranford Paving Company be ac-
cepted

¬

A PETITION DENTED

IroctodliiKK ItcIafliiK o tbc Sale of
a Hoarding House Dismissed

Justice llagner has denied the petition
of JIaitle L Cumming asking for the ap-
pointment

¬

of a receiver to take charge of
the boarding house business conducted
by Araminta D Has ley in two large
buildings nhr the comer of Fourth and
G Streets northwest The petitioner al ¬

leged that in November last she sold to
airs Easley her furnitjro and the good
will of the boarding house business in
the above premises She claims that Mrs
Easley still owes her a balance of the
purchase niorrey agreed upon Thls bal-
ance

¬

it is stated was secured by i died
of trust on the furniture released to Mrs
Easley

Ipon hearing testimony relutive to the
contentions of the parties Justice llagner
denied the application foa a receiver or
the ground that it appeared Uiat Sirs
Easley Is not insolvent Clayton E Einig
appenred as counsel for Mrs Easley

A BUSINESS MANS DEMISE

The Sadden Deuth or Ceorfrc Ilreit
Iinrili From Apoplexy

George Breltbarth n well known busi ¬

ness man of this city who formerly con-
ducted

¬

a furniture storeon Seventh Street
died suddenly at 1236 p m yesterday of
apoplexy at his residence W0 T Street
northwest He waa fifty three years old
and leaves a widow and two chlldn n a
son and a daughter both unmarried Mr
Breltbarth was a member of the Wash ¬

ington Light Infantry the Masonic fra-
ternity

¬

and a number of other organiza ¬
tions

The funeral will takt pltee from his
late rgtddejuc iomqrrow afternoon at 3
oclock and the ceremonies will be con
ducted by the Xcw Jerusalem JodKf No

F A A M of whlcU the deceased was
a member Interment will take place In
Congressional Cemetery A special inch¬

ing of the lodge has been called for 130
oclock tomorrow afternoon at Aiasonlc
Temple
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EID OF TEI FISCAL YEAR

Mr Gage Reviews the Govern ¬

ments Financial Condition

The Most SuccrxKftil Sanson lnnt nnd
the irciitcst Available Caxli Ilul
ance In the ntloiiH Hlwtorj- - Out- -
loolc um Favorable njt Ever llcfureJ

At the close of business-- yesterday the
United States Goverrment ended the most
successful financial year in its history
The fiscal year ends on Jumj 30 but as
the last day of the present fiscal period
happens to fall on Sunday the records of
LJ113 iivaamj XLJlill IIIJLIIL uit YJlLUUIl
complete at 4 oclock yesterday afternoon
While the ilnances of the Government are
in u most encouraging cendition the com-
merce

¬

and industries of tho United States
as shown by olllcial records kcjit during
tho last twelve months have reached a
condition of prosperity unprecedented ex-
ports

¬

of domestic products amounting to
about a billion and a half of dollars the
balance of trade being by far larger han
ever before

Tho United States Treasury has hnd a
most remarkable year and Secretary
Gage said yestcrdny afternoon that the
outlook for the ilscal year 1MC was as en-
couraging

¬

as at any time since the Gov-
ernment

¬

was established So far as he
could see there were no rocks aliead and
be authorized the statement that he will
continue indefinitely the purchase of
bonds relying on the great resources of
the Treasury and the steudy Income from
sources of revenue to-- -- sustain Jilm lie
said that he has no Immediato intention
of resuming tho refunding ojSerations au ¬

thorized by the act of March 14 1EKW

This year for the first time tho Secre
taryof the Treasury purchased bonds in
the open market withont advertising for
proposals as has been tho custom here
tofore The Treasury linstirecclved dur--

-- Ing the Ilscal year more than It has
spent by the sum of 75C010I21P which
is the largest surplus that has been rcal
zl In any yar In tho last decade except

1900 It would have exceeded by far even
the-- record of last year hn3 not purchases
of bonds been made to the amount of
nearly S15WO000 Yet as Mr Gage said
yesterday a large surplus is not to be
regarded as an unmixed blessing and it
is only valuable In a summary of our
finances as showing the prosperous con ¬

dition of the Treasury as compared with
uie years of Democratic Administration
when a deficiency in the revenues caused
repeated issues of bonds and plunged tho
nation deeper into debt One significant
thing about the Treasury statement on
this last day of the ilscal year Is that
the available cash balance amounting to
1750SS22t23 is larger than ever before

In the history of the country- - At the
same time the stock of gold In theTreasury vaults has reached the enor-
mous

¬

sum of nearly 5000000 a condi-
tion

¬

which two or three years ago was
entirely tmlooked- - for

The briefest record of the Treasury
tinances during the last year Is ac follows
Keceipts From customs 23S7SG03
from internal revenue f005il41095 from
miscellaneous sources 1151713716 a total
of JoSSSSOD Expenditures For civil and
miscellaneous purposes 1222SG0SS93 for
the military establishment 14454391223
tor the navy JC0oS005C0 for Indians 10
S9I9ioOO for pensions J139221920JC for
interest 231365471 a total of 509917
2COS1 -- The receipts from customs were
about 5000000 larger this year than last
year and from Internal revenue about
13000000 larger The War Department

was more expensive this year by
about 10000000 than it was in 1900 the
nais about 4000000 more and the civil
and miscellaneous expenses about 17000
000vmorc On tho other hand the refund ¬
ing ofthe national debt has caused a sav-
ing

¬

of interest already of about 8000000
The receipts of the ilscal period just
closed have been Increased to the exumt
of more than 20iO0O0 by the sale of the
Sioux City and Pacific Ilallroad but this
item does not compare of course with
the similar item of about 38000000 threeyears ago when the Governments inter-
est

¬
in the Union Pacific was disposed of

or with the one of 1S93 when nearly li000000 was received on account of the
Central Pacific

In talking over the favorable condition
of the Treasury finances yesterdnj Sec-
retary

¬

Gage spoke of the radical new de-
parture

¬

of buying bonds without adver-
tising

¬

for proposals l considered the
proposition very thoroughly before decid-
ing

¬

to carry it out- - said Mr -- Gage as
ceitaining what the law was and examin-
ing

¬

inttj the condition of the Treasury
with a good deal of deliberation I found
that although it had bten the custom to
advertise for proposnls whenever it was
proposed to buy bond there was no law
to prevent the Secretary of the Treasury
from entering the open market in thtsame way as a private individual might
do und thus avoiding a concerted risv inprices In March when 1 announced thatbonds would be purchased if offered at a
price acceptable to the Treasury Depart-
ment

¬
1 explained very fully what condi-

tions
¬

would regulate the determination of
the price to be paid It is not necessary
to repeat that The result is that we havebought nearly 15W0O- worth of bonds
which would have matured within the
next six years I made the purchases be-
cause

¬

the surplus funds in the Treasury
fully warranted It and I have been grati-
fied

¬

that the action has been received
wun univernai approval

We now have maturing within the next
seven years about 379000000 worth of
bonds It will be necessary therefore to
take up something like DOl000 worth of
bonds for each year of that period We
cannot forecast the futur but if pros ¬

perity continues the purchases can be
made without embarrafsing the Govern-
ment

¬

finances or injuring any private In
terests in case it proves impossible topurchase all of them an oxtenslon of cer-
tain

¬

Issues can lie made But by buying
bonds as we are doing now and as we
expect to continue to do the whole world
has an object lesson in the stabilitv ofour Government and financial interests
everywhere mttbt be imprestied with theability of the Government of the United
States to discharge all Jts obligations anj
protect its creditors
The Secretaiy is pleased with the result

of the refunding operations by which
about 100000000 worth of high interestbearing and --some ghort lerm bonds were
converted into the t per cent long term
bonds of 19 The results hi believes
are all that the framers of the refunding
law could have expected and the saving
or interest is a material advantage to the
Government and to the people who pay
taxes

Iteferring to the outiook for the com¬
ing year Secretary Gatje predicted tliat
on account of large funds to be dlaburdon account of the annual appropriations
because of rebates to be made for interna
revenue stamps under the new lnw and
by reason of dull business and consequent
reduced customs receipts in July and Au
gust there will be a deficit in the Treas-
ury

¬

during the first two or three months
of the fiscal year about to begin He be¬

lieves however that there will be a sur-
plus

¬

in the lull and that this will in-
crease

¬
during the year despite tho fact

that on the basis of th last years rrturns there will be a reduction of about
10OUO0W in internal revenue receipts

caused by the repeal of eome of tho war
taxes The Treasury officials believe that
the business prosperity of the country
will so greatly advance however that the
internal revenue receipts will not be re-
duced

¬
by nearly as much as JIOimQOOO

over the record of the last year
The figures bowing the condltion of the

national debt at the end of the fiscal year
will nnt lie ready for several days The
stntement Is complete to May 31 how¬

ever nnd it onifbP said safely thatthe
Government lias reduced its indebtedness
ly large figures and if Secrtt3ry Gages
expectations are realized the debt will
continue to decrease in a gratlfjlng ratio
for a long time to come

A CfJIlC FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT
Summer complaint U unusually prevalent among

children tliU season A well deixlortfil cac in
the writers faimlj wag cured last week by the
timely uc of Chamberlain Colie Cbotrra and
Diarrhoea ncrocdy one of the best patent medi-
cines manufactured and uliich i nhvajt kept on
band at the home of je fctribe ThU is not in ¬

tended as n free pull for the company who dp
not advertise ttith ui but to bnni little sif
fercrs who may not bF within tai access tf
a phjbiciati No family b uld be without a
bottle- - of this medicine in the houce cscciall
in summer time Lansing Iowa Journal For
tulc by Henry Evan Wholesale and Ktail and
all druggiiU

i
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THE STORE
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JUK buyers have fairly outdone thermdve to ZWt you a broadside of bargains for tomorrowand to make this a giorJuly week This list ot rousing stirring attractfcmVs sure to bria the crowis to the t ruuymwiAMimy ipsnuaoiCiJiOfCf utiu ioHelp you celebrate this week of enthusiasm with big money saving opportunities Watch our advertisements for the next three days

Stock of Ladies
Wash Skirts worth up to 5

r E continue this superb offering for Monthly Because
most nianuiacturers begin the making of fall stocks in
July wo secured these Skirts at prices which make this

exceptional bargain possible You have only to see the skirts fp
appreciate tliat this offer means much more than we can saysin
print Ilis one of the best buying opportunities of the season

J01 constats of Fine Imported Polored LlnonsC Genuine --Ynderalnbcotch Chnmbrays Pure kinon Crashes and Homespuns and Hand- -some White Wide AVale Trimmed Piques
All are elaborately trimmed some haw two and three rows- - of embroideryinsertions finished oft with tucks ana heavy cording some are tucked ellover while some have 2 3 ruffle flounces trimmed with laceii rY ho stIc- - we simply enumerate a There arc those withKraduatcd liounces some have strap tailor made band trimmea effectsand others havo ripple flares and ripple flounces

of iiVr 11
lmportp lnc ou nl the very swell and desirable colorings

Ji- - ca1et pink and grey
eli oi i i u oncB comprises all tho high art creations that have been
C kv - w nouses nnu tne style ur and workmanship ofm arc ot the very best 4 q- - rthese Skirts are wcrth up to Z some few even more than that 3 I nUat tho record breaking price of VX

A Great Success assuririg Sale of

Summer Wash Fabrics
START THE WASH GOODS

SJPJ iP0 SVPl 1REH VIM AXD Unusually fortunateimmense lots at very much less than usual prices enable usto make prices lower than ever Here are thousands of yards of pretty weaves
c0 orls right new crisp AVanh Fabrics of which we can give youonly a few details A great reast of bargains ready for Monday

SATIN STRIPED CORDED FIOTjRED LAWNS In a great as- - Ofsortment oC patterns and col-- ArTorings Value Sc a yard r
2 lnch FLORODORA LAWNS

quality large range of pat-
terns

¬

nnd colorings Worth 10c
a yard for

sheer

73 pieces of DRAP BARONNE
CORDED LAWNS and MONTROSE
DIMITV in beautiful light
colorings and new patterns A r 1 r
regular 10c and
Monday

lzvy value Qo
25 pieces of extra fine finish

FRENCH PIQUES in the best col
orings of the- - season full 30 r Q r
tnttio lln iThi 4rlt riftfa 3 --

Is 15c a yard For this sale

Seventh and Streets
DEPENDABLE

orious lliree lavs7 Sae
Manufacturers 69

JfmVSIfjyj5 UiVPRECEDENTED
DETERMINATION

6IC

Department comes forward budget of
These aro calculated Interest every

i
50 pieces of FITLL TARD WIDE

PERCALE a laTrge assortment of
neat stripes and figures r3Cregular 10c igrade marked T-

-

for Mondays sale s ir

50 pieces of GINGHAMS in
pretty stripes rtnd effecks of pink blue
and green Pentjfto choose P7Cfrom and a special for Sat ajyardj- - -

2 cases of APRON GINGHAMS in
brown and blue checks a 0 7Cvery special vSIue for Monday SW
a yard -

81x30 SHEETS full double bed
deep made or lock
wood Sheeting a value worth

attention for Monday -- 44c
each

DTNIA CASE NOLIiE PEOSSED

MoiiNigrnor Itooker Not Permitted to
Testify AkiiIiisI the Priest
case against Adelbert Dynia the

Catholic priest who was arrested Friday
on a charge of obtaining money under
false pretences vjas nolle pressed yesterday

Dynla came to Washlngtonto solicit
contributions to build a church in Wit
chia N J When heapplledto a grocer
the latter became Busplcious and asked
Dynla to go him to see Father Gor-
man

¬

of St Aloyabis parish Father Gor-

man
¬

after talking with Dynia expressed
the opinion that the priest had no author-
ity

¬

to collect money for the purpose he
clalroMl and Dynias arrest followed

Monslgnor Rooker secretary to Cardi-
nal Martinelli was at the Police Court
yesterday to appear as a witness against
Dynia but before the case was brought
up Peyton Gordon Assistant District At
torney communicated with authorities at
Witchia and received information that
Dynia was belleVed to be acting in good
faith that n site and a large amount of
lumber hud been for the church
he proposed to buld and that his actions

i

fo

t

t

t
O

t

1

K

and
few

Tomorrow

will

is

t

purchased

CO pieces FRENCH BATISTES Inlight and tinted grounds and patterns
of stripes dots and scrolls among
xneo are tnc latest uiacK ana
white effects Regulaf 12ic
vaiue juonuays markingyaru 9fc

lot BATISTE LAWN and DIMI-
TIES

¬

in a variety of new and pretty
patterns and colorings A njee sheer
luuiuy wen worm ioc anu in IfISc a yard

yard
Monday price U2

50 pieces of 02 Inch PLAIN COL-
ORED

¬

LAWN in beautiful shades of
pink blue lavender green linen andgrey also blacks These f Q fare regular 12Uc values vviMondays sale S

The Domestic with Its special offer-
ings

¬

to woman

The

PRESS

offering
Monday

size
hem

The

wilh

¬

For

43x2C LOCKWOOD PILLOW CASES
rrguiar size aeep ncm
made of regular Pillow
Case Cotton Special for
Monday each

42x72 CASES full
made of regular Bolster Case
Cotton An excellent quality
Special each

10lC
BOLSTER size

19
10 1 COHASSET SHEETING full

width for doublo bed heavy weight
and a well known brand 3fan imnortant offerinir at 21 J- -

yard
2 cases of FULL YARD WIDE

BLEACHED COTTON as good as
Androscoggin one or our

best Domestic Values for
Monday a yard 6IC

were not inconsistent with religion or law
The arrest of Dynla was not caused by

Arthur Bennett of 03 H Street northwest
as has been stated Mr Bennett declares
he had nothing to do with the case

A PATIENT HUSBANDS SUIT

Dexcrtcil Fourteen Yenrs Ago Stcw
nrt Xovr Asks Divorce

In a petition for divorce filed yesterday
by Hugh R Stewart ho alleges that his
wife Rebecca R Stewart deserted him
about fourteen years ago and refused to
return and live with him He states that
ho married the defendant at Espeyvilie
Pa in 1SC1 and in 1SSG removed to the
State of Kansas where they lived about
six months In September--o- f that year
he states he and his wife came to this
city to live and about a year afterward
his wife left him and returned to Kansas

On her arrival there Stewart states that
she wrote to him informing him that she
had arrived safely Since then he states
he had not hod any direct communication
with his wife although he has repeatedly
requested her to return and live with him
in this city sstewart is represented by
J D De Putron as counsel

C It

Ladies Shirt Waists actually CA
worth SI for OUC
W E AYE XEVBR MAIE A BETTER DEAL iu Shirt

V Waists than this Vpnnrrlini i- - fi
most desirable shirt waists of the season ata price which t

enables us to offer them at FIFTY CENTS and thev are positive t
ly worth 100

CHiSo iw0Tllgs
andarshwnPastel efTects

In the entln sortment- including the very
w J1 fid a7one tnem Waists tna- - with the deep sailor- blk anJd7hltca with a full sailor collar of whit PtaS

w hercas the Dimities and Lawns are made up In the regular Shirt Waiststyle Among the colors you will fmd pink light blue lavender old roseapt royal navy and also black and white polka dots and black and white

An 5 J111 Vs a remarkable bargain just at theheght of tho 114fmTTTL2aeSeratlon when we state that these Waists are SilLOUTH ONE DOKLAR Tomorrow Jy
N B Positively none to dealers

Mothers Friend 75c Shirt
Waists for Boys - 49c

These Waists are made of the finest quality Percalethat can
put into Shirt Waists The patterns are very neat and stvlish

in black pink blue navy and brown stripes mostly on white
grounds Every waist has the patented Mothers Friend
tachable waistbandand has two separate collars
RiiiySLe P1 ronts three in the back Frenfli faced IVleyrf fST bl5rs 4 to 12 yeara of aSe- - --These Waists sell ev--erywhere Tjc to S3c Our price for this sale - I

it3THE NAME HrtTWPlffi trpTr-v-f- T nv pinu Tcl c I
ANXEE OF SATISFACTORY WEAR

Brfndnew 50c Boys Shirts 39c
COrentcst Boys Shirt Sale of the Senxon

THS eellgee Shirts are made of Madras and Bedford Cord in the newof ox blood red pink and blues Including the fashionable widehlrts 1 a palr oParate raffsThey havo the gathered yoke and are to be worn with white collar Theref PckftJnJront and tnfe1 are nlshed with peart buttons TVhaye5andled fmcus make of shirt for years and we have never 3QCthem for less than 50c at the special price 37
Pretty Cool White Goods

Priced in Our Popular Way
We can only hint at our collection of beautiful Summer White Goods vervwanted sort is here and these items Indicate how low ourprfew ar

4S Inch PLAIN WHITE
SNVISS FOR DRESSES
fine quality valuo Zic ayardsfor

PLAIN WIHTE IMPORTED SWISS
sheer and washable very

popular tor dresses
value 29c a yard to-
morrow

¬

10 pieces of PLAIN DIMITY
CORDS spcclal price Monday

a yard v

2

23 pieces of ENGLISH PERSIAN
LAWN fine sheer quality --f t r
worth 15c a yard our sale 9 iocprice LZ

500 yards of PLAIN COLORED OR
GANDIES pink lfght
blue lavender nile green
and black tomorrows

15C0 yards of 40 inch INDIA L1NON
a fine quality worth 1 r

18c a yard Specially 12I o

KELIEP TOR THE POLICE

In Hottest Weather They May AVcnr
Their Coats Unbuttoned

ilajor Sylvester yesterday directed that
until further ordered members of the po-

lice
¬

force will be permitted to wear their
coats unbuttoned whenever the ther-
mometer

¬

registers above 90 degrees They
will be required to wear plain ties and
keep them and their collars as neat as the
conditions will permit This is in line
with Major Sylvesters usual policy of
looking out always for the welfare of his
men and permitting them such liberties
or action as may ne permitteu in conso
nance with the proper discipline ot
force

the

Accinittnl In Columbia House Cnse
Thomas B Le Cuyer and Henry A Leh-

man
¬

proprietors of the Columbia former-
ly

¬

the Owen House bar were acquitted
by a jury In the Police Court yesterday of
the charge of selling liquor on Sunday
The case was put on trial on Friday
James L Pugh finishing his argument for
the Government yesterday There are still
two other cases of a similar character
against Le Cuyer and Lehman
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Monday of -

few

fine

priced

100 pieces of INDIA LIN-- - 1 eON a linp- - ality with l- -
linen finish value 12J4c yard 2

i
25 pieces of PLAIN WHITE PIQUEsuitable for skirts and suits Of

22c i iionlZTZ04
41

10ic

T viKKes oi iAi sTiUPED henxstltched and dimity striped fLVWNS worth ISc a 4 C
our special price -

23 pieces cf 40 Inch VIC- -
lUttlA LAWN soft-- finish 1 r
WOtth 10c a vard m irkpd fnr hMonday

10 pieces of ENGLISH WASH CHIF-
FON

¬
4S inches wide sheer fCquality worth 25c n yard JUCprice for this salefi

5 pieces of IMPORTED DOTTED
awitob fix XJOT the kindthat sells for 50c a yard
Mondays special marking 39

A COIOBED WOMANS DEATH
Suspicion Attendant Circumstance

Lead to an Arrest
Thesuspiclous circumstances attending

the death of Mary Stewart colored twenty--

one years old led to the arrest yester-
day

¬

morning of Harriett Douglass col-
ored

¬

thirty eight years old on a charge
of having committed a criminal operation
The Stewart girl died at 1045 oclock Fri-
day

¬

night at her home 111 F Street south-
west

¬

after having given birth to a still¬

born infant the previous day Dr Rich-
ardson

¬

of 122G Le Droit Street Brook
land was called In tr attend the girl at
the last moment and refused to Issue a
death certificate The body was removed
to the morgue yesterday morning and the
autopsy aisciosea evidences oia criminal
operation The police were also In-
formed

¬
that the Douglass woman Had

performed the operation upon the de¬

ceased and that upon the success of that
operation depended another The Doug ¬

lass woman lives In Brown Court south-
east

¬

and gave her occupation as that of
a servant An inquest will be held to-
morrow

¬
morning at 11 oclock at the New

Jersey Avenue police station

t -- -

Every family should now make their house antiseptic by using KHETOL --with a
sprayer Send for leaflet giving full directions as to the nse of KRET03L for the
household

KRETOL for the hath
Cheap harmless and non poisonons
Spray your houses and drive away roaches and pests of all kinds
USe1 KRETOL in its concentrated form for yonr sinks and closets Spray the

wardrobes with KRETOL and prevent injury by moths -

-- By the free use of KRETOL about the household you will prevent the spread of
contagious disease

Use Concentrated Kretol in cuspidors
iiretol Soap is the finest soap known and is having a big sale
Kretol Kold Kream finer than the finest of the French preparations
Earihers and gardeners can use KRETOL with perfect confidence for the destruc--

tion of insects
Use the Uncle Sam Sprayer with Kretol and you will destroy caterpillars and

keepTour shrubbery in fine condition
Public schools city governments and institutions generally are rapidly adopting

Kretol
Do hot be mistaken in the name There are other inferior articles on the market

with similar sounding names
Kretol has been tested for over fifteen years and is a perfect antiseptic germU

f cide detergent and deodorant -

For sale by first class druggists or call at main office 1224 F Street --N -

Washington D C
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